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THE CLASSIFICATION OF SNOW METAMORPHISM 

By R. A. SOMMERFELD 

(U.S. Forest Service, R ocky M ountain Fores t and Range Experiment Station, * Fort Collins, 
Colorado 805~2I , U .S.A. ) 

and E. LAC HAPE L LE 

(Department of Atmospheri c Sciences, Uni versity of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98 105, 
U.S.A. ) 

.-\ BSTRACT. A new class ificat ion ot' snow on the ground is based on the major physica l processes involved 
in the meta morphism of a snow cover. T he major divisions a re based on (1) the mecha nica l damage to snow 
crysta ls during precipi tation , (11 ) the tra nsport of water va por at constant temperatCl re because of surface
energy differences, (Ill ) the tra nsport of water va por a long a therma l g radi , nt, a nd (IV) firnifi ca tion because 
of melting and refreezing, a nd pressure consolida ti on. 

R ESUME. La claSJijicalioll dll ndtamorphisme de la neige. U ne nouvelle classifica tion de la neige a u sol es t 
basee SUI' les principaux procesms phys iq ues du metamorphisme d 'une couverture de neige. L es divisions 
principa les sont basees sur (I ) les dommages mecani=lues causes pal' le, cri , taux de neige pendant la precipita
tion , (Il ) le tra nsport de la vapeur d 'eau it tempera ture constan te du aux differences d'energie superficieJl e, 
(Ill ) le transport de vapeur cI'eau le long d ' un g racli ent thermique et (IV) la formation cle neve due it la 
fon te a u regel d e meme qu'a u tassement. 

ZUSA MME NFASSUNG . Die Klassijikatioll VOII ScllIleellletalllorplwse. Ei ne neue Klassifikation von li egendem 
Schnee geht von clen wichtigsten phys ika lisch en VOl'gingen bei del' M etamorphose e iner Schn eecl ecke a us. 
Die H a uptgliederung beruht aut' ( I) del' mecha nischen Beschad igung del' SchneekristaJle beim N iederschl ag, 
Ill ) clem T ransport von Wassercl ampf bei konstanter Temperatur infolge VJn U nterschieden in cl er Ober
Aachenenergie, (Ill ) dem Transport von Wasserclampf iangs eines T emperaturgradienten, un ci ( I V) del' 
\ -erfirnung infolge von Schmcl z ~ n unci Wi ecl ergcfri cren sowie d el' Druckverfestigung. 

[. DEFINITIONS 

:'I. certain amount of confusion exi sts in the classification of metamorphosed snow. For 
example, the term crystalline, which is a precise, scientific term , is misused by many workers in 
the fi eld. A solid is crystalline ifits atoms are arranged in an orderly array. U nder this defini
tion , a ll ice found in nature is crystalline whether it consists of snow-flakes, metamorpho, ed 
snow . lake ice, or ice cubes in a g lass. Thus, it is nonsense to speak of snow grains losing or 
ga ining crystalline charactc l'. A crystal may be rounded, partfy faceted, or face ted, according to 
the degree to which the crys ta l faces are d eveloped. 

Structure in the crystallographic sense refers to the molecu lar a rrangement in the crystal. In 
common usage structure also refers to the layeri ng or stratigraphy of the snow cover. Because 
the scale of these two usages is very different , no confusion should resul t. W e suggest texL:lre 
to desc ribe the relationships a mong the snow crystals. 

The snow cover is an aggregate of ice crystals, and its text ure is polycl)1stalline. The 
individ ual crystals in a polycrystalline materia l a re called grains and are separated by grain 
boundaries. In snow, the term grain is more loosely defin ed as one of the obvious sub-units which 
make up the snowpack . Thus, in speaking of snow, the term grain does not mean the same as 
the very specific term in metallography. Special techniques, which are too cumbersom e for use 
in the fie ld , a re necessary to make the g ra in boundaries visi ble . The precise locations of the 
grain boundaries would give an unnecessal-il y d etailed d esc ription of the snowpack for normal 
purposes. If the snow is no t bonded , the separation between the g rains is real and the iden lifi
cation of separate grains is easy and precise. Once the snow becomes bonded into its usua l, 
complex, three-dimensional network, the placement of the boundaries between grains 
becomes increasing ly arbitrary and inexact with increasing density. Furthermorc, the exact 

• Cen tra l headqua rt ers ma inl a ined in cnopcration with Colo ra cl o State Un i"rrsit y, Fort Collins. Coloraclo, 
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measurement of the sizes o f the complicated shapcs of snow grains is much too tedious for any 
prac tical fi eld routine. T hese distinctions do not have to be a bsolute, however , to be useful. 
T he description of a mow layer as small, medium , or large grained has obvious m eaning and is 
important in characteri zing the condition of the snowpack. 

The terms crystal and grain may be used intercha ngeabl y under certa in circumstances . 
T here are times when each gra in is a single crystal , as in new snow and in some of the stages o[ 
metamorphism. On the other hand, a grain may be polycrystalline, or a single crys tal may 
consist of more than one grain (Fig. I). The latter possibility becomes common onl y [or 
ad vanced stages offirnifi cation (see below). Even when the crystals a nd grains a re very nea rl y 
iden tical, the arbitrary bounda ries o f the grains may not correspond exactl y to the crysta llo
graphic boundaries between crysta ls. Unless the bounda ri es of the crystals a re well defi ned , 
as \\·hen the crys tal faces a re well developed , the more genera l tCl"m /:;rain should be used . 

PolY-oranular crystals Poly - crystalline grains 

Fig . I . Examples q[ poly-grallular cl)lsta/s alld poly-crystalline graills. 

2 . PRE n OUS CLASS IF ICATIONS 

Existing schemes for classifying snow on the g round are based on the shapes of the sno w 
g ra ins. The "International classification for snow" (Canada. National R esearch Council , 
J 954) uses grain size and the presen ce or absen ce of facets a nd stepped surfaces to disti ngui sh 
am ong snow types. Inad equa te reference in thi s classifica tion to the physical p l'Ocesses res
p onsible for these externa l fea tures often leads to confusion am ong snow observers. T he 
explanations of the processes a re sketchy and in some cases in erro r. The use of phrases like 
" los t its crystalline cha racter" is unfortunate. 

Eugster ( 1952 ) divided snow metamorphism into the ca tegories: " des tructi ve" , '"con
structive", and " retrograde". T he distinctions were based on whether the process formed or 
destroyed surface features such as dendrites, face ts, and steps, but the emphasis \\'as on the 
forms and not the processes. 

Bo th the International a nd the E ugster classifications a re essentiall y morphologica l. T he 
maj or processes of snow m etamorphism are sufficiently well understood today that a simila r 
classification schem e for deposited snow may be framed on generic grounds. W e fee l that 
such a scheme is highly desirable a t this stage in snow research . I t will enable field wo rkers to 
understand better the changes occurring in the snow, and to communicate their findin gs mOI'e 
easily to other workers both in snow r esearch and in related fi elds. 

3. T H E PHYSICAL BASES OF TH E CLASSIFICATIONS 

L'mnetam01phosed snow 
In our classification system (sce p . 9-17 ), we idealize certa in conditions which strongly 

a ffect the character of the snow cover . Any ac tual snow cover is influenced by som e mixture 
of these idealized conditions. For instance, the first category " unmetamorphosed SI1 0 \ \'" has 
the divisions " no wind action" a nd " wind blown" . Nature does not sha rpl y divid e these 
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ex tremes. Snow is deposited under a lmost any possibl e wind speed , 50 a choice, invo lving 
considerable judgement, must be made about the importance of wind ac ti on on any given snow 
layer. The distinctions in this category are governed by a stri c tl y mechanical criterion: 
whether or not the origina l snow crys tals were badly broken 01' deposited in a relatively un
disturbed fashion . We recommend the use of Magono a nd Lee's ( 1966) classifications for the 
sub-categories under " unmetamorphosed snow" with " no wind action" . 

The classification "surface hoar" is used to cover direc t deposition of water vapor froIll the 
atmosphere on to the snow surface. Surface hoar and depth hoar share similarities offo rm, but 
surface hoar tends to develop as Rat plates instead of the three-dimensional d evelopment 
characteri sti c of depth hoar. Once incorporated within the snow cover, surface hoar te nds to 
resemble depth hoar and follows a similar metamorphi c pattern . 

Hqlli-temperatllTe metamolphism 
W e have divided the important metamorphic proce ·ses in bdow-fi'eezing , seasona l snow 

cove r between "equi-tempera ture metamorphism " and ·' temperature-gradient meta 
morphism". These terms approximately correspond to the commonly used terms. con-
tructive and des tructive metamorphisms. Because the current usage is not clearl y d efin ed , we 

propose new terms to avoid confusion. T he ideali zed cond itions, of equal temperature 
throughout the sub-freezing snow cove r, or of a constant temperature gradient, do no t exist 
in nature; but by understanding what wou ld happen undel· idea li zed conditions, we can 
better unders tand what happens under the mixture of na tural conditions. Act ual classificat ion 
should be based on the history of the snow cover if it is known. 

W e distinguish between equi-temperature and temperature-g radient metamorphism 
because different physical processes are important under the two idea lized conditions. Under 
equi-temperature conditions, the wa ter molecules move, la l'gely by vapor diffusion (l-Iobbs 
and Mason, 1964; Hobbs and Radke, 1967), to new positions to decrease the sUlface free energy. 
A sys tem wi ll change to a state of lovver free energy if it can, and the lowest possible energy 
tate of any given sys tem is its equilibrium state. 

We know that the surface energy is proportional 10 surface area in a given mass. Snow ta il s 
fi·om the sky with many dendrites, needles, e tc., which have very large rati os of surface a rea to 
mass, and thus high surface free energy per unit mass . If snow crys tals are broken by strong 
wind action, the resulting small fragments, sha rds, a nd splinters have even higher total sUlface 
fi'ee energy for the same mass of materi a l. During equi-t emperature metamorphism there is a 
continuous d ecrease of surface free energy . Therefore, 11 0 basis exi sts for absolute divisions, 
a nd our divi sions mark arbitrary points in the dec rease of surface free energy. 

9~1\" 
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Fig.:t. The progress of equi-tempera/ure lIIetalllorphislII (the 1I/11l1ber.\ are d{~ys ) . The tl'lllj)ew /ure ""ried be/weell - ::!.5 >C alld 
- 1 1 . .'i°G. DrawlI from photogml)hs ill Bader fllld others ( /.93.9) . 

An important point is tha t both time and temperature arc major fac tors in d eterll1ining 
the stage of m etamorphism . If the snow is very co ld , it wi ll change very slowly; but if it is 
close to the freezing point , it can change ve ry rapidl y. Age a lone will no t de termine the stage 
of metamorphism . 

The first manifes tation of equi-temperature metamorphi sm (stage [J . A. I ) is the dec rease 
of curvature of the sharp poin ts. This causes a distinct rounding and a loss of the fin e ma rkings 
on snow crystal s (Fig. 2). This change is well illustra ted by the carefu l work of Bader and 
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others ( 1939) and Yosida ( 1955) . In badly shattered , blown snow, this process may proceed 
very rapidly, even as the snow is being deposited. Thus blown snow may appear to skip thi 
first step . A little later, but still within the sam e step , the small necks disappear, causing the 
snow crystal to lose most of its complicated shape and to break up into smaller grains with less 
total surface area (see Fig. 2). (The Eugster classification fail s to recognize this process. ) 

W e have d efin ed a grain as the obvious sub-unit in the pack; during the first stage this 
m eans a snow crystal or a sno\\' crystal fragmen t. When t he small necks are destroyed , the grai n 
size d ecreases and the number of grains increases. 

During the next step in the metamorphic process (11. A. 2), the to tal surface a rea is furth el' 
decreased as the grains become more equi-dimensional. Splinters and needles becom e shorter 
and wider ; plates become thi cker whil e their major diame ters decreasc. These first stages a re 
equivalent to Eugster 's ( 1952 ) " destructive metamorphism ". 

For grains of the same sha pe, the smaller the size the la rger the ratio of surface area to mass. 
T herefore, surface energy decreases further as the smaller grains disappear and the larger 
grains grow, leading to an increase in grain size and a d ecrease in grain number. T his proces 
is not as striking as the rounding of the grains, and while it occurs a t earlier stages (arrows in 
F ig. 2), it is very difficult to see until the grains have fairly unifol'm shapes. W e have used its 
apparent onse t to mark a new step (11. B. I) . 

The various forms associa ted with depth hoar , such as the surface steps and the lattice and 
cup crystals, also result in a sta te of relatively high surface energy. Because of the large size of 
the crystals, the total surface energy is probably sma ll er than that of a corresponding mass of 
fin e-grained snow. The large crystals can further reduce their surface energy by losing their 
surface fea tures a nd becoming more equi-dimensiona l. If the temperatul'e gradient necessary 
for the formation of depth hoar (see next section) is removed , the snow will undergo equi
temperature m etamorphism , eventually losing many of its facets and o ther surface features . 

As the grains becom e more equi-dimensional and larger, the possible surface energy 
reduction available for further change decreases , and the process continually slows down 
(assuming constant temperature) . Therefore, there is a practical li mit to the size the grains 
can atta in ( ~ 1 mm) under sub-freezing and stri ctly equi-temperature metamorphism in th e 
seasonal snow cover. Face ting visible at thi s stage may be evidence of slight tempera ture 
gradients. 

Temperatllre-gradient metamorphism 
T he physical basis for the next major category , whi ch is equiva len t to E ugster 's " con

structive metamorphism ", is the process of vapor transport a long a strong thel'mal gradient. 
T hi s is the process w hich leads to the formation of depth hoar. As with the distinction " no 
wind- strong wind " , the distinction between temperature g radient and no temperature 
gradien t is an idealization which is useful in clarifying the physical processes involved. 

A thermal gradient in the snow cover provides the driving force for processes tending to 
decrease the gradient. As long as the gradient is maintained from the outside, as is the usua l 
case in the snow cover, the processes act continually. T he formation of depth hoal' is the resul t 
of one of these processes: the transport of water vapor from warmer temperatures to coldet' 
(Quervain , 1958), by the compli ca ted " hand to hand " mechanism d escribed by Yosida ( 1955) . 
Figure 3 shows three idealized grains in a snow cover during the formation of depth hoar. The 
thermal conductivity of air is much lower than that of ice, so the thermal gradient is steeper 
in the pore spaces, than in the individual grains. Because the top of grain 1 is warm er than the 
bottom of grain II, water subli mes from the top of grain 1 and deposits on grain n. Stated 
another way, the equilibrium vapor pressure at the top of grain I is higher than at the bottom 
of grain Il ; therefore, water vapor molecules diffuse from I to IJ. The same conditions exist 
between grains 11 and Ill , and so on throughout the layer. The grains will sublime at the top 
and gro\\' at the bottom , fin a lly causing well-oriented , pyramid-shaped grains. Sublimation 
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e tches the crystallographic grain boundaries, and may be a factor in the weak bonding 
which is a di stinctive feature of this type of metamorphism. The stepped surface, which is 
imponant in identifying this stage, is a known fea tUl-e of rela ti ve ly rapid ice growth fl'om the 
va po!". 

T he material from which this type of metamorphism starts has a strong effec t on its progress. 
In new, fine-grained, porous snow, the action of surface energy will still be important, and 
there will be more grains on which the diffusing vapor can freeze. T he effect is that the grains 
will not grow very large, a nd hollow pyramids will not be common (Ill. A . 1- 3) . If 
temperature-gradient metamorphism starts from highl y (equi-temperatUl-e) metamOl'phosed 
'mow, there are a smaller number of crystals on which the vapor can freeze. The gra ins will 

Air Space 

Air Space 

L--_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_- _-_ -___ -.:L-_-_-_~_rO_i~_I-~ 
Increosin9 T __ 

Fig. 3. A schematic represfll tati{)1I oJ the tflliPemture gradient d"r;lIg temperature-gradiellt metalllorphislII . 

grow la rger, and large , hollow pyr'amids a nd latti ce grains may be found (Aki taya, ' 967). 
This is the familiar form of mature depth hoar (lIT. B. 1- 2) . 

In each of these sequences of temperature-gradient metamorphism, face ted crystals first 
a ppear , then small and poorly formed stepped surfaces. Eventually, a ft er most of the water 
molecules have passed through the vapor phase, full y developed depth hoar with its charac
teristi c stepped surfaces is formed . Our classification distinguishes the visible stages of meta
morphism at which approximately < 25 °/0' 25°~-75% , and > 75 % of the water molecules 
have passed through the vapor phase. 

Fimijication 
The process of equi-temperature metamorphism, whether or no t it has been preceded by 

tempera ture-gradient metamorphi sm or a ided by melt , can carry rounding and bonding of 
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snow grains and consequent densification only to a well-defined limit. This limit is reached 
when the grains tend to become spheres and the density approaches that of randomly packed 
uniform ice spheres (580- 600 kg /m 3). Anderson and Benson (1963) have pointed out tha t 
snow properties change abruptly at approximately this density range. Snow by our definition 
then b ecomes firn, and the metamorphic process which leads to further densification and change 
in grain character is known as firnification. 

M elt'freeze metamorphism 
Initially , firnification in temperate climate takes place largely by " melt-freeze me ta 

morphism ". When snow temperature rises to the freezing point, equi-temperature m etamor
phism is strongly accelerated . M elting can ensue, and the snow cover soon becom es isothermal 
for a ll practical purposes. When this happens early in the season , as with a short thaw, it may 
not affect the whole snow cover. Snow grains become rounded and meltwater is trapped 
between grair:s by capi llary action. Refreezing can cause the retained m elt water to accrete on 
the grains, especially at the intergranular contacts. A single melt-freeze cycle leads to limi ted 
m elt-freeze m etamorphism (IV. A . I). Repeated cycles lead to a rise in ice density and a 
rapid gain in mechanical strength . Individual grains still retain both their crystallographi c 
and physical identity (grain and crystal boundaries often coincide) . Bulk specimens usuall y 
fracture along grain boundaries. In the normal firn of temperate glaciers, ice accretes by 
refreezing of m elt water at least once each year and often more frequentl y (IV. A. 2). 

rressure metamorphism 
As the firn is buried by successive annual accumulations, pressure gradually supplants 

melt -freeze as the dominant m etamorphic agent. Pressure deforms and rearranges the ice 
grains into a compact mass of increasingly higher density. Volume diffusion within the grains 
al so plays a part in this densification (Hobbs and Radke, 1967). Overburden pressure also 
accelerates the earlier stages of snow metamorphism , but this does not affect the divisions of 
our present classification. As a result of pressure m etamorphism in firn , the individual grains 
becom e difficult to distinguish , the identity between grain and crystal boundaries becomes less 
frequent, and ice fractures under stress across the grains as well as at the grain boundaries 
(IV . B. 2) . The density range is approximately 700- 800 kg /m ' . 

At a d ensity of 800-830 kg /m 3 the pore volume offirn becomes non-communicating, and 
the firn by definition becomes glacier ice (TV. B. 2) . It can be furth er densified on ly by 
compression or expulsion of th e pore spaces. 

4. COMBINED SEQUENCES 

As weather conditions change, the co urse of snow metamorphism must change. Through
out its history, a particular snow layer will be subjected to a complicated combination of th e
types of m etamorphism . For example , suppose new snow falls with littl e wind action at 
relatively high temperatures (J. A) . The conditions do not change for several days and the 
layer is subjected to equi-temperature metamorphism which proceeds rapidly because of the 
high temperature. It reaches stage II. A. 2 . Next, the air temperature fall s and a significal1l 
tempera ture gradient is established in the layer. Temperature-gradient m etamorphism begins, 
and the snow reaches stage Ill. B. I. At this point, warming temperatures and another sno\\"
fall greatly reduce the gradient so that the layer resumes equi-temperature metamorphism at a 
more advanced level (II. B. 2) which further increases grain size and re-es tablishes the bonds 
which were weakened by temperature-gradient metamorphism. Then, above-freezing 
temperatures cause the layer to become permeated with melt wa ter (IV . A. I ) . The layer is 
finall y destroyed by m elting. 
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It will be easy (or anyone familiar with snow metamorphism to construct other plau$ible 
examples. In the field it is often possible to d educe a layer's me tamorphic hi story from gra in 
types and the layer 's properties. For exam ple, rebonded depth hoar must have gone through 
temperature-gradient metamorphism and then equi-temperature metamorphism. r n complex 
cases, a knowledge of past weather condi tions and of the layer 's history will be necessary to 
d etermine its class ifi cat ion. 

'j . THE C LASS IFI C ATIO N OF SNOW METAMORP HI SM 

I . U nm etamorphosed snow 

A. No wind ac tion: Many fragile snow crys tal forms easil y di stingui shable ; liule dif
ference from snow in a ir 

We recommend that subclassijicatiolls be made ill accordance with the system of A1agollo and 
Lee (1966 ). 

B. vVind blown : Shards and splinters of orig ina l snow crysta ls ; parts of ori g ina l fo rms 
may be recognizable but whole forms very uncommon 

. lif agollo and Lee's ( J 966) classifications. 

C . Surface hoar (Fig. 4) . 

11. Equi-temperature metamorphism 

A. Decreasing grain size 
I . Beginning: origina l snow crystal shapes recognizab le, but eo rncrs show rounding 

and fine structure has di sappeared (Fig. 5) . 
2 . Advanced: very few indistinct plates or fj 'agmen ts recogn izab le ; grain show 

di stinct rounding (Fig. 6) . 

H. Increasing grain size 
I. Beginning: no original snow crys tal shapes recognizable; grains show a distinct 

equi -dimensional tendency ; a few, ind istinc t face ts may be visible (Fig. 7) . 
2 . Advanced: larger equi-dimensional grains presen t ; a strong tendency toward 

uniform grain size; faceting generally absent (Fig. 8) . 

I J J. T empe"aturc-grad ient me tamorphism 

/\ . Earl y: The result ora strong thel'mal gradient on n ew-f~tll en snow; associated wit h the 
first snowfalls of the season. 
I . Beginn ing: angular or face ted grains common ; stepped surfaces no t visible (Fig. 9) . 
2 . Part ia l : medium-sized angu lar grains predominate; poorly form ed steps visible 

(F ig. 10) . 
:cl . Advanced: medi um to large a ngula l- gra i ns predominate ; we ll-developed fa cets 

a nd steps visible; a few fill ed or hollow cups may be found (Fig. I I ) . 

B. Late : The resul t of a strong thermal gradient ac ting on snow in the later stages of 
equi-t emperature metamorphism. 

I . Beginning: medium to la rge angu la r or face ted grains predominate ; som e stepped 
surfaces visible (Fig. 12 ) . 

2 . Ad vanced: large grains predominate; many ve ry fragil e holl ow cups or latti ce 
grai ns; very deep steps (Fig. 13) . 
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Fig. 4. I. C. VWlletamorphosed sur/ace IlOar ( 2111111. grid ). U.S. Forest Service photogra/,h. 

Fig . 5 . If. A. I. Beginning, decreasing grain size, equi-temperatllre metamorphism. V .S. Forest Service photograph. 
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Fig. G. If. A . 2. Adval1Cfd, decreasing graill size, equi-temperature Iw/amorphislII. V .S. Fores t Sen·ice photograph. 

Fig. 7. 11. 13. I . Reginning, ;ncreasillg graill s;ze, equi-temteratllre metalllorphislll. V .S. Forest Sen,ice /)/wt Oflra/)h. 
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Fig. 8. 11. B. 2 . Advanced, increasilZg grailZ size, equi-temperatllre metamor/,i1islII. U.S. Forest Service j,/wtogra/JII. 

Fig. 9. Ill. A. 1. Beginning, ear!)', temperature-gradient lIIelall/OIphislII. C.S. Forest Service /'/lO tligra/dl. 
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Fig. J o. Ill . A. 2. Partial, earfy , temperature-gradient metamorphism. U.S. Forest Sen'ice photograph. 

Fig. 11. If I . .. 1. 3 . Jldl'{l ll ced, early, temperat7lre-gradiellt metomor/Jhism . U.S. Forest Service photogra/lh. 
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Fig. J 2. 111. B. I . Beginlling, late, tempera tllre-gradient metamorphism. U.S. Forest Ser";ce photograj)h. 

Fig . 13 . lI I. B. 2. Advanced, late, temperature-gradient metamorphism. U.S. Forest SeT/ 'ice photograj)h . 
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Fig . 1-1 . I V. A. I. Limited. mell-jreeu, jimificatiun. U.S . Forest Sen'ice photograph. 

Fig. I ] . I V. A. 2 . Advanced. mclt-jreeze, jirnijicatioll. U.S. Forest Service photograph. 
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Fig . 1 G. I V. B. r . Beginning, pressure, jirnijication . U.S. Forest Service photograph. 

Fig . 17. I V. B. 2. Advanced, /Jressllre, .fimijicatioll. U.S. Forest Service jJ/lOtograph. 
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IV. Firnification 

A. Melt-freeze m etamorphism 
I. Limited: single thaw-freeze cycle and limited gain in ice density (Fig. 14) ' 
2. Advanced: repeated thaw-freeze cycles and appreciable gain III d ensity and 

mechanical strength ; density range 600- 700 kg /m 3 (Fig. 15) . 

B. Pressure metamorphism 
I. Beginning : grains deform ed and rearranged by pressure; density range 700- 800 

kg /m3 (Fig. 16). 
2. Advanced: pore spaces become non-communicating ; permeabili ty zero; densi ty 

range 800- 830 kg /m > (Fig. 17) . 
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